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Ice Makers

Scotsman TouchFree
Flaked-Ice Maker/Dispenser

Scotsman Cubed- and
Flaked-Ice Machines

Eliminate
crosscontamination

Don’t run out
of ice

®

®

®

Ice Makers

––High-volume production up to
395 lbs per day

––Touch-free actuation
provides convenient onehanded operation

––Convenient size fits under
standard lab benches
––Get easy access through
slide-away door

––Up to 25% less fan noise
––Ice only or ice/water
selectable

Cubed-Ice Makers are
constructed of durable rust-free
rotocast plastic for greater
insulation and reduced melting
of ice.

––Easy access for most
containers

Condenser
unit

Ice/
24 hr

Bin
capacity

Power
(VAC, Hz)

Catalog
number

Air cooled

392 lb (178 kg)

12 lb
(5.4 kg)

115, 60

GH-55100-06

Price

Flaked-Ice Makers produce up
to 395 lbs of flaked ice per day
and store 140 lbs in the
self-contained bin. Flaked ice
quickly conforms to your
container or sample tubes
for greater cooling capabilities.
Cubed ice

Wait!

Flaked ice

3

There’s More at
ColeParmer.com
3 Search 100,000+ products
3 Find full product details
And much more!

Bin
capacity

Power
(VAC, Hz)

Catalog
number

24 lb (11 kg)

115, 60

86 lb (39 kg)

115, 60

GH-55100-05
GH-55100-01
GH-55100-02

80 lb (36 kg)

115, 60

Price

GH-55100-03
GH-55100-04

Get more dry ice out
of your CO2

No more wasted dry ice
––Produces only what you need
in brick or snow form

––Provides 30% more
yield from
standard 50-lb
CO2 cylinder

––Simply attach to compressed
LCO2 tank, fill bag, and squeeze
if hard pack desired

––No need to
dismantle to
get dry ice

––Makes -0.77 kg of flakes per
bag

––No tip, stainless steel design

Note: LCO2 Cylinder must have
a dip tube.

––Makes compact 1-lb blocks that measure 6"L x 4"W x 1 1⁄2"H

What’s included: collection bag,
clamp, and plastic cone.
Description
Junior dry ice maker

Condenser
Ice/24 hr
unit
Cubed-ice makers
Air cooled
84 lb (38 kg)
Air cooled
150 lb
(68 kg)
Water cooled
Flaked-ice makers
Air cooled
395 lb
(179 kg)
Water cooled

ThermoSafe Dry Ice Machine

Frigimat ® Junior
Dry Ice Maker

What’s included: CO2 supply regulator valve, hose, and fitted brass
safety release valve that automatically vents excess gas pressure.
Catalog number
GH-03716-32

GH-03716-90 Extra bags. Pack of 3

Toll-free: 800-323-4340

I

Fax: 847-247-2929

Price

Description
Dry ice machine
Dry ice machine for European cylinders

sales@coleparmer.com

www.coleparmer.com

Catalog number
GH-03716-03
GH-03716-04

Price
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